
It’s NOT China!  It’s the Jews! 
 

Stop pointing the finger at China for this HOAX Corona Virus “epidemic.”  That’s exactly 
what the Jews want you to do.   
 
It’s NOT China – It’s the JEWS! 

The name Rothschild (Jew) is legendary in all four of the major nations of the world 
today, China, the U.S.A. the U.K., and Russia. The Rothschild Dynasty was founded in 
the eighteenth century by patriarch Mayer Amschel Bauer in Germany.  Bauer changed 
his family name to “Rothschild” (Red Shield). 

As author Texe Marrs wrote, the western media, long owned and controlled by Jewish 
billionaires tied to the Rothschild trust, have covered up the historical truth that the 
Khazar European and Russian Jews who invaded Palestine in 1948 massacred many 
of the resident Palestinians and stole their land, businesses, homes and farms.   

The Jewish Origins of Mao’s Communist Regime in China 

Another revelation that U.S.A. and western journalists and historians are prohibited from 
writing about concerns the Jewish origins of Mao Tse Tung’s Red Chinese revolution. In 
fact, Mao was a stupid and inept Chinese peasant who was schooled by Skull and 
Bonesmen and initiated into the internationalist Masonic Lodge by socialist Jews from 
the United States. This was done with the tacit permission of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt (a Jew – real name, Rosenvelt), a 32nd degree Mason and, later, President 
Harry S. Truman (Jew – middle name: Solomon) a 33rd degree Mason.  

Mao was a closely-controlled puppet of Jewish revolutionaries—men like Israel Epstein 
and Sidney Shapiro, who lived in China and had the reins of power over two key areas 
of Beijing’s Communist Government—the treasury (money) and the media 
(propaganda). Interestingly, Zionist Jews hold sway over these same two essential 
instruments of government today in the United States. 

Jewish Spies Give U.S.A. Military Secrets to Communist China 

The covert Jewish control of Mao and the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) explains 
why convicted Jewish spy Jonathan Pollard, found guilty of stealing thousands of 
classified documents from the Defense Department where he worked, gave these 
materials to his masters, the Israeli Mossad operating in the U.S.A. The Israelis, in turn, 
transferred these valuable military secrets straight to Red Chinese dictators in Beijing. 

Pollard, a Jew born in Galveston, Texas, was released from a U.S. federal prison in 
2015 after serving 30 years.  Before his release, when Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu 



came to America, he visited Pollard in prison and assured the despicable turncoat 
Israeli spy that the Israeli government was working behind-the-scenes with Obama’s 
White House to pardon the convicted spy.  Pollard is now a national hero, living in 
Israel—honored for stealing America’s most precious military secrets which Israel gave 
to Communist China! 

With the election of their puppet, Barack Obama (also a Jew), to the presidency, 
followed by (Jew) Donald Trump (family name Drumpf), the Jews and Israel now have 
effective control of the vast wealth and resources of this great nation. The Jewish 
swindlers placed in power in Washington, D.C. by Obama—Rahm Emanuel, David 
Axelrod, Ben Bernanke, and Timothy Geithner, et al (ALL Jews), and with Trump 
“draining the swamp” right into his administration — along with their Zionist fanatic 
associates in Congress—are working nonstop to transfer America’s wealth to Israel and 
to Red China. The United States is being victimized by “Creative Destruction.” This is 
unparalleled stealth robbery on a scale never before seen in history. 

The Jews orchestrated the Communist takeover of China.  It was the Wall Street Jewish 
bankers who planned, funded and accomplished the Communist takeover of China in 
1949.  Below is a picture of Mao Tse Tung with all of his advisors.  They are ALL 
Jewish!  
 

 
 
It is the Jewish Wall Street Bankers, plus Jewish Rothschild agents such as George 
Soros (Jew: Gyorgy Schwartz), (Jew) Rockefellers, (Jew) Bill Gates, etc. who have 
been responsible for transferring millions of American jobs and highly-classified 
American technology to Communist China, with the aim of controlling – and destroying 
– America, to make it ready for the Jewish-controlled One World Government. 
 
Jews control China!  Jews Control Russia (Putin is a Jew)! Jews control the UK (Boris 
Johnson is a Jew), and the Jews control America (Trump is a Jew)!  The Jews started 
the HOAX Corona Virus “pandemic” in China, in the U.S., and in the world! 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 


